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d character (Vogt and Dubbecco, 1957)
t character 〔Lwoff and工,woff, 1959)
MS character (Kanda and Melnick, 1959)
CFt character 〔Shingu and Melnick, 1960)




田in vitro virulence markerであると考え,これ
をd-characterと命名したB　その後　LwoFF and
LwoFF (1959〕及びSABIN and LwoFF 〔1959)によ
って組織培養の温度差によってpol五ovirusの細胞内
増殖に差が生ずることが知られ∫　これをtcharacter
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Summa ry
In an epidemic of poliomyelitis which broke up in Nagasaki prefecture, in 1960, twenty
strains of polioviruses in total were isolated by means of the FL cell culture from feces of
eighteen among thirty eight patients and two out of five healthy children who were likely
communicated by contact with patients, and in addition to them, one strain of unidentified
virus was isolated from feces of a poliomyelitis-like patient. Nine of twenty isolated strains
were identified as the type 1 of poliovirus, seven of them as the type 2 of it and four of
them as the type 3 of it. Nine cases of paralytic poliomyelitis caused by the type I occurred
in April to the beginning of June and seven cases of it caused by the type 2 successively
occurred in mid-June to August and four cases of it caused by the type 3 occurred in the
last stage of the epidemic in October to December. It is important to notice that, while the
epidemic of poliomyelitis in Japan was reported to be commonly due to the type I of polio-
virus, the disease in Nagasaki city was alternately ascribed to these three types. As the
result of examination of the tissue culture of the isolated strains, it was found that there
was no direct relation between the character of t (LWCFF and LWOFF, 1959), d (VOGT and
DULBECCO,1957), MS (KANDAand MELNICK,1959) and CFt (SHINGU and MELNICK,1960) of the
152　　　　　　　　　　　　　　林　　　　　　講
isolated poliovirus and paralytic conditions of the patients. However, it was emphasized that
these virulence marker could be also available to presume the infection course, when the
complement fixation test of patient sera for N- and H-antigens with the standard strains were
used together with observation of the character of viruses.
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